ABSTRACT This paper presents an extract-transform-load (ETL) approach based on multilayer task execution for processing massive sequential data collected from infrastructure operation and maintenance. The proposed approach consists of ETL task partition, execution mode selection, and ETL modeling. The task partition focuses on dividing the ETL process into four tasks to be executed in accordance with different organizational forms of data. Sequenced or non-sequenced load mode is optional, which is independent of the data standardization. In addition, the ETL modeling phase implements conceptual, logical, and physical modeling for the multi-dimensional model. Our main objective is to integrate massive sequential data, enhancing decision-making performance for the intelligent management platform. Traffic data for two years were collected from various systems and acquisition tools of different providers to evaluate the data integration capability of the proposed approach. Furthermore, Kettle software was used to perform transformation and job modules for the multilayer tasks. In addition, a machine learning algorithm was used to generate traffic warning in the tunnels based on the integrated data. The proposed approach is promising for the management and analysis of massive sequential data generated in operation, the maintenance of transportation tunnels, and effective decision-making.
I. INTRODUCTION
Civil infrastructure operation and maintenance makes full use of the information from all types of municipal service facilities, including roads, tunnels, and other automated systems, which covers transportation operation, facility maintenance, energy management and other businesses [1] . Individual maintenance systems generate a large amount of spatial-temporal data, and much of it is not transformed into actionable information for decision-makers or maintenance personnel [2] . Massive sequential and spatial data need to be quickly processed via appropriate integration methods to provide supportive evidence in the strategic analysis [3] . Municipal industries have been committed to establishing a comprehensive intelligent management platform for civil infrastructures, which focuses on integrating massive data collected from different sources at all layers [4] . Despite that most of the existent platforms develop business intelligence (BI) modules for status monitoring and fault recording, however, low integration efficiency still brings about poor decision analysis performance. It is usually time-consuming to align maintenance plans with IT initiative supporting operational objectives [5] . It becomes a necessity to further explore data integration approaches, which may produce some tangible and intangible benefits.
The arrival of the ''Age of Big Data'' presents unprecedented challenges as well as opportunities to municipal industries [6] . With the advance of the smart city development, precise maintenance demands become increasingly prominent [7] . In this context, the latest Civil Infrastructure Intelligent Management Platform (CIIMP) is particularly useful. It has been put into service for comprehensive maintenance of infrastructures, including Jia Liu Highway, Qian Jiang Tunnel, Da Lian Road Tunnel, Wen Yi Road Souterrain, etc. located in Shanghai. It is recognized for preeminence in maintenance, especially for tunnel structure analysis and prognostic and health management. During its existence the last two years, CIIMP has been recognized for its excellent management quality. Nonetheless, the platform operates in a strongly competitive environment, with a few comparable management platforms available in the market. Despite its records for excellence in maintenance, it does not provide adequate support for effective data integration, providing superior analysis services. We need to seek opportunities and ways to enhance its operational efficiency and cut maintenance expenses. How to transform massive data into information and knowledge through efficient integration approach becomes the key issue to ensure its leading position. It is of great significance to both civil engineers, other stakeholders, and researchers.
Over the past decade, extraction-transform-load (ETL) has been successfully applied to various data integration platforms in the telecommunications and financial industries [8] . ETL constitutes a crucial part of complex BI systems responsible for delivering information to meet the different enduser needs [9] . Mach research has focused on the design and implementation of ETL [10] . With the complexity of infrastructure operation and maintenance, massive data are produced from different providers, acquisition systems such as sensors or monitoring tools for the environments, and different storage modes like documents, charts, photos, videos, etc. These heterogeneous data often involve sequential features, which have different acquisition frequency and time span [11] . Massive sequential data also have different storage, transformation, delivery or archiving requirement complicating the task of data management [12] . Outdated ETL methods are inadequate and traditional integration approaches are inefficient as well because growing data from multi-sources become problematic in data integration [13] . To incorporate sequential data to run analysis based on quires and reports with collaborative capabilities, having an efficient integration approach is required. Thus, there is a great need for a comprehensive data ETL framework.
The purpose of this study is to design a generalized integration approach for continuously processing the massive amount of sequential data collected from the various systems and acquisition tools in operation and maintenance to improve integration efficiency. This can facilitate the expeditious and interactive analytics capability of the platform. Traffic data are being collected from different sources. Our mission is to integrate these heterogeneous sequential data into a data warehouse and subsequently perform data analysis to generate valuable aid decision-making information. An ETL framework based on multilayer task execution is proposed to provide a possible solution. In our proposed approach, the ETL process is first divided into four layers. Two modes, namely, sequenced and non-sequenced modes are designed for multiple sources with different degrees of standardization. In addition, the ETL modeling defines thematic ETL scenarios to create the semantic mappings between source attributes and table attributes of the data warehouse. Our approach performs ETL using a special tool that is expected to simplify the ETL process and obtain consistent data output. To develop an open source solution, our approach uses the Kettle ETL tool [14] .
II. RELATED RESEARCH
Since 2000 when ETL was first introduced, it has generated a great deal of research interest, particularly in the data warehouse and business intelligence community owing to its powerful data integration capabilities. Among these recent research efforts, many focus on data cleansing and transformation for data analysis and other purposes. These data integration approaches can be classified into three categories: process-based, ontology-based and system-based approaches.
A. PROCESS-BASED ETL APPROACHES
Process-based approaches offer modeling guidelines or specifications to integrate heterogeneous data through a standard model or framework.
Simitsis and P. Vassiliadis [15] delved into the logical optimization of ETL processes. They described mappings of the conceptual model to the logical model and determined the execution order in the logical workflow using information adapted from the conceptual model. However, the physical optimization of ETL workflows and the impact analysis of changes and failure in the workflow had no description. Muñoz et al. presented a set of measures to evaluate the structural complexity of ETL process models at the conceptual layer [16] , which was based on unified modeling language (UML) activity diagrams for modeling ETL processes. This work did not investigate the generalization of the results obtained in the context of ETL process models. Hendawi et al. proposed a conceptual model entity mapping diagram as a simplified model for representing ETL processes for data warehouses [17] . However, the transformation was not implemented. A framework for the model-driven development of ETL processes is introduced by Akkaoui and Trujillo [18] . They used vendor-independent models for a unified design of ETL process based on the business process modeling notation and automatically transformed these models into the required vendor-specific code to execute the ETL process. However, it failed to handle the whole ETL development lifecycle. Tahir and Brézillon [19] presented how to contextualize ETL process based on different expert viewpoints. They showed how making shared context explicit can help improve the ETL process and avoid conflicts between experts having different viewpoints. However, they did not explore possible interactions between contextual graphs representing different viewpoints and their consequences. Romero et al.
described an approach that combines information about the data sources along with business requirements, for validating, completing and producing multidimensional design [20] . However, the approach was not extended to the logical and physical layers for facilitating semi-automatic production. A programmable and extensible ETL framework was proposed to support the reuse of ETL transformation [21] . However, it was less efficient to programmatically customize development of ETL process in the absence of GUI modeling environment. A template-based ETL development method was proposed by Stumptner et al. [22] , which permits the import of metadata from the source or destination storage. It can add mappings or the definition of slowly changing dimensions and generate executable ETL packets at various stages of data warehouse development. A wat of batch updating of the data warehouse table based on the ETL metadata model was proposed by Rahman et al. [23] . By eliminating the unnecessary load while the data source has not changed, the consumption of the data warehouse system resources can be reduced. However, it lacks consideration of the incremental loading process. An automated ETL process based on scripting technology was proposed by Radhakrishna et al. [24] to decrease the manual operation of ETL. Similarly, an approach based on model-driven architecture was proposed by Sadiq et al. [25] to develop ETL process based on multi-agent model to integrate external data into the data warehouse and automatically generate code. Both of two approaches have the limitations that they are not flexible or reusable. An end-to-end ETL process design approach to meet user needs as the focus was proposed by Theodorou et al. [26] . The quality problem of the conceptual model can be better solved by using the target modeling technology to improve the abstract layer of ETL conceptual modeling.
B. ONTOLOGY-BASED ETL APPROACHES
Ontology-based approaches extract information from models and generate a common ontology using a general ontology model, such as resource description framework (RDF). They also use data mapping rules between two heterogeneous models using ontology operators.
Simitsis et al. provided a formal way to represent and organize automatically outcomes of initial communications in the early phases of a data warehouse project as a textual description that resembles natural language. This facilitates the gathering and the validation of the appropriate metadata for the conceptual design of ETL processes [27] . However, the challenge is to improve the approach for report presentation and specifically, to optimize the profile storage and to automate the suggestion of the most suitable reports to users. The requirement analysis approach for ETL process was developed to support the design of the ETL process by creating data warehouse requirements as required by the decision-makers, and developers [28] . The ETL process is modeled and designed by capturing data warehouse schemas, data sources integration, and transformation. This ontology helps a developer to resolve semantic heterogeneity problems during data integration and generate ETL process specifications automatically.
C. SYSTEM-BASED ETL APPROACHES
System-based approaches provide a systematic architecture for the data integration. Such approaches make full use of accessible libraries, components, and commercial software tools, and implement data integration architecture. ETL tools are pieces of software responsible for the extraction of data from several sources, their cleansing, customization and insertion into a data warehouse [29] .
Vassiliadis et al. [30] developed an ETL tool, which is capable of modeling and executing practical ETL scenarios by providing explicit primitives for the capturing of common tasks. The proposed metamodel covers aspects of data warehouse architecture, modeling, contingency treatment, and quality management. However, this integration approach is too limited to provide users with richer transformation primitives. Bergamaschi et al. [31] proposed a tool that allows the semi-automatic definition of inter-attribute semantic mappings, by identifying the parts of the data source schemas that are linked with the data warehouse schema, thus supporting the extraction process. It could group the semantically related attribute values by defining transformation functions for populating with homogeneous values in the data warehouse. This work did not address on identifying a benchmark and a set of measures to perform a complete technical evaluation. Gill and Singh [32] designed an enterprise data ETL and data quality solution by utilizing the tool MASSEETL. Novak and Rabuzin [33] designed a web-based ETL prototype tool to provide users with complete ETL process guidance. However, when dealing with large-scale data, these tools suffer from performance bottlenecks. Astriani and Trisminingsih [34] used a spatial ETL tool to integrate spatial data, which aims to design ETL scenarios, customize and simplify the mapping between the attributes in the data source with the attributes of the data warehouse tables. It facilitates a data warehouse developer to perform preprocessing of data automatically to regulate the insertion of new data and update data without generating a lot of queries.
From the above discussion, it is evident that considerable work has gone into data integration approaches based on ETL in recent years that focus on process modeling. However, there is lack of practical application in the engineering context. As there are some limitations in massive data integration, especially processing data with sequential features. These data need to be processed in a timely manner by using big data techniques to extract the valuable information required to make decisions about the civil infrastructures. Such information is utilized to inform the administrators to take certain actions or to activate automatic processes. Therefore, we aim to develop a comprehensive integration approach for massive data processing to improve the integration efficiency, thus enhancing the decision analysis performance. Traffic data that have been collected for two years from multiple sources VOLUME 6, 2018 are integrated into the data warehouse of CIIMP for performing data analysis to generate valuable information.
III. METHODOLOGY
With the complexity of civil infrastructure operation and maintenance, massive heterogeneous data with sequential features are generated, resulting in inefficiency of infrastructure work. Despite the potential enhancements of CIIMP, abundant concurrent applications still require robust and fast data access. Data warehouses are adopted in enterprises with large-scale data that created in diverse business systems with relational data storage [35] . Intrinsically, the ETL process bridges between the data source and data warehouse, ensuring data quality and accessibility. In this study, a reconstructed data warehouse is developed to provide data storage for integrated sequential data. It serves as the physical realization of the global structure, consisting of four areas, namely, staging area, storage area, categorization area, and analysis area. As is illustrated in Fig. 1 , data sources collected from various places the first land in the staging area. The standardized data extracted from the staging area or data sources are subsequently loaded into the storage area, covering several subject domains. Since the fine-grained real-time data require higher promptness, the categorization area stores data for operational analysis. The summarized data are collected in the analysis area through the multidimensional model structure. Respectively, each area exists for different ETL task objectives. 
A. MTE-ETL FRAMEWORK
ETL transforms daily business data into decision supporting data to be stored in data warehouses. This process is divided into extraction, cleansing, transformation, and load. The ETL quality ultimately determines the data warehouse performance. However, conventional ETL frameworks have the following limitations: (1) ETL tasks are implemented all at once instead of dividing the whole process into several subtasks for separate transformation targets. (2) Concurrently extracting multiple data sources may induce performance bottlenecks, increasing burdens of the data warehouse once the volume of incremental data extraction maintains large. (3) The acquisition frequency of data sources, different orders of magnitude and data access requirements are less taken into consideration.
Thus, conventional frameworks are relatively inadaptable for partitioned subareas of the data warehouse. As is illustrated in Fig. 1 , to combine the integrated management demands and sequential data features, an extracttransform-load framework based on multilayer task execution (MTE-ETL) is proposed. The basic idea of MTE-ETL is to divide the ETL process into four integrated tasks for different transformation targets. The advantages of this architecture are as follows: (1) At each level, the required data forms are organized through performing ETL tasks, making it feasible to conduct the data quality audit, error positioning, and troubleshooting. And heterogeneous data are loaded into the staging area before standardizing, to promote the loading efficiency. (2) Executing ETL tasks based on different frequencies is suitable for sequential data, as there exist distinct differences in sequential data acquisition frequency, magnitude, and time span. Thus, we could determine the executive frequency, considering data access requirements. In addition, MTE-ETL extends the ETL scope from the data warehouse to the presentation layer database, making it more scalable. In summary, four executive steps are involved in the proposed framework.
ETL I takes charge of extracting data sources to be stored in the staging area. As for data source acquisition, we prioritize the method that directly connecting to source databases through the open database connectivity. The file data are exported by file transmission according to the designated file formats of the interface. A small amount of data with high real-time requirements adopts the pattern of Enterprise Application Integration where the transmission tasks are executed via interface services of the EAI platform. In this layer, staging data are basically consistent with the data source and will not be retained once processed, reducing the heavy burdens of the data warehouse.
ETL II is a pre-processing part of the MTE-ETL framework where data types are first standardized. Data quality can be defined as the degree to which a set of characteristics of data fulfills requirements [36] . Enhancing data quality as close to the source systems as possible makes things convenient for subsequent data validation. The standardized data will undergo cleansing and transformation (e.g. filtration, correction, and duplication elimination). The transformed data are loaded into the storage and categorization area. Standard data storage models are built in the storage area based on third normal form structure, which covers several thematic domains like traffic, maintenance, assets, and revenue. In addition, the categorization area will hold the fine-grained data with high promptness.
The data coming from storage or categorization area will be aggregated in the ETL III, further organizing the data entities based on the multi-dimensional models with fact tables and dimension tables. Various BI technical means are utilized (e.g. real-time query, dashboards, and dynamic reports), to process the multi-dimensional data for meeting the demands of decision-making and management.
Logically, ETL IV is not part of the original ETL process. Considering realistic maintenance demands of the platform, this additional layer is specifically developed for the target database. Incrementally loading the accumulated data from the analysis area into the database, making it opportune for quick data analysis by calling integrated data. 
B. MTE-ETL WORKING MECHANISM
As is illustrated in Fig. 2 , the categorization and dependency mechanism are adopted throughout the MTE-ETL framework, which consists of ETL parameter initialization, executive ETL work, and ETL tail-in. (1) ETL parameter initialization: Mainly configuring the ETL parameter files for repository libraries and execution directories. The running status and time of each ETL workflow are recorded in the ETL control tables. If there are uncompleted processes recorded in the tables, the requisite parameter files will be generated by reference to configuration parameters and them. Otherwise, the running dates are required to pre-generate in addition. (2) Executive ETL work: That the workflows queue up in each ETL workflow directory will be successively executed from ETL I to ETL IV. (3) ETL tail-in: Updating the status of ETL task control tables once the workflow successfully complete. Subsequently, obtaining the information of repository libraries and generating the running logs.
MTE-ETL contains multilayer tasks that can be executed on different frequencies for sequential data integration. The timed task is an essential component of multi-frequency execution depending on the extraction frequency of data from each source. By default, data extraction is executed based on parameters that are specified at the stage of parameter initialization.
Due to the different standardization of the data sources, two execution modes are designed for MTE-ETL: Sequenced mode and non-sequenced mode. The sequenced mode is illustrated in Fig. 3(a) . Target tables of the staging area store business data that are consistent with sources. It serves as temporary data, making a preparation for loading into the storage or categorization area. The table names in the staging area are identical with the table names of data sources, which are prefixed by the source names. Different periods of loaded data are distinguished by the given load_date flags.
In addition, the standard dimension or individual source tables are directly loaded in Comma Separated Value format, including dictionary tables that are primarily used for the real-time query. For this standard incremental ETL process, we also propose a non-sequenced execution mode, as is illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . Step 3 will realize matching surrogate keys for foreign keys through the mapping group. In step 5, the target table is queried based on the primary key of the data source like xx_code.
Step 3 to step 8 describe the process of standard incremental loading. The changed data will be invariably updated. On the contrary, the data without historical change can update time stamps, while the coming new data will be inserted into the target table after generating a serial number.
C. ETL MODELING
The ETL modeling phase implements conceptual modeling, logical modeling and physical modeling based on the proposed multilayer task execution framework. The conceptual model describes the mapping between the attributes of the data source and the attributes in the data warehouse tables, which clearly reflect what remains to be done to accomplish the ETL task [37] . The logical model emphasizes the flow of data from source to the data warehouse from the beginning of data extraction to the end of data storage [38] . Finally, the physical model creates a specific data model based on the logical model aiming at realizing the actual description of the database and warehouse. We will detail the modeling process in the next section.
IV. CASE STUDY
As earlier mentioned, CIIMP is in service for comprehensive maintenance of various infrastructures, which include Jia Liu VOLUME 6, 2018 Highway, Qian Jiang Tunnel, Da Lian Road Tunnel, Wen Yi Souterrain, etc. The facing challenge is that each infrastructure has its own maintenance system, which is independent of each other. The insufficiency of information sharing may easily lead to information island. Various sequential data, spatial data, and monitoring data coming from multiple systems require being processed to provide a uniform presentation. To illustrate how to integrate these heterogeneous sources of data through the proposed approach, this case study focuses on the theme of the traffic congestion event. Therefore, we collect traffic data from various civil infrastructures and integrate them into the analysis area of the data warehouse, preparing for the multi-dimensional analysis. Furthermore, a machine learning algorithm is utilized to mine the integrated traffic data. The ultimate analysis results are displayed by implementing the monitoring data dashboards.
A. DATA SOURCES ACQUISITION
The data to be integrated in this case is traffic dataset from 2015 to 2017. Data come from different systems, such as Dalian Road Tunnel Operational Decision Support System, Jia Liu Highway Operations Management System, which includes monitoring tools and records of daily work in different storage modes and from different providers. Real-time traffic flow data with sequential features can be collected from system databases, which are directly extracted to the target table of categorization area through the open database connectivity. Batch data from maintenance systems require being normalized by Electronic Batchload Service that is permitting to delivery data to it via the Internet. File data in the form of excel and text are exported by file transmission according to the designated file formats of the interface. The civil infrastructure geographic data in shapefile format is provided by Shanghai Road Administration Bureau.
B. DATA STANDARDIZATION
Real-time traffic data include seven attributes, such as record_id, project_id, section_id, flow, max_hour, occur_date, record_date. Traffic data are provided with relatively higher standardization and timeliness, which are not necessary to be cached in the staging area. In this context, the MTE-ETL adopts the non-sequenced mode that allows optionally passing ETL I. The data sources will not be extracted and stored in the data staging area but incrementally loaded into the categorization area. It decreases the development difficulties of data extraction, enhancing the integration efficiency of partial standard data sources. If the presentation layer has high demands on real-time data access, the ETL tasks performing time directly affect the performance of data visualization, such as dynamic reporting.
Infrastructure geographic data are geometry data type. They have ten attributes, such as project_id, transport_date, name, code, mileage, longitude_begin, longitude_end, latitude_begin, latitude_end, area. Infrastructure data have no section codes and direction attributes. The data about section code and direction is acquired from databases of each maintenance system that is subsequently transferred to the form of Excel. After obtaining section code and direction attribute, the Excel files are merged and loaded into the storage area.
C. STAR SCHEMA DESIGN
To support data analysis or OLAP query on it, the underlying schema of the data warehouse is represented by using the multidimensional model [39] . In the multidimensional model, data are categorized as either fact with associated numerical measures or dimensions that characterize the facts [40] . This section takes the design of a data warehouse model of traffic flow theme as an example. We can obtain precise information about traffic flow growth ratio, traffic warning, and traffic prediction in all aspects via the established multi-dimensional data model. Herein, a multi-dimensional model is established via the star schema, consisting of the fact table fact_flow, the dimension tables tb_project, tb_section, and tb_date, as is illustrated in Fig. 4 . 
D. CONCEPTUAL MODELING
This step performs conceptual modeling for the fact_flow table, which is used for generating a conceptual model for the ETL tasks at the layer of ETL III based on the traffic theme. The conceptual modeling results of the fact_flow table are illustrated in Fig. 5 , describing the attributes of the data form the categorization area mapped to the fact table in the analysis area. The data source is t_flow table and the fact_flow is a data warehouse fact table. Based on the non-sequenced mode, the cleansing and transformation are directly conducted to the data extracted from the source table at the layer of ETL II. The mapping relationships between the t_flow table and the fact_flow table are implemented via a series of transformation steps, such as attributes selection, type conversion, attribute mapping, filter, calculation, sorting, grouping, and aggregation. In addition, we also manage to acquire foreign keys of the dimension tables via target tables retrieval of data source, match the fact_flow table with data source attributes, and load incremental data into the data warehouse table. In the categorization area, the traffic data will be aggregated and loaded into the multidimensional model based on the different frequencies at the layer of ETL III that fully embodies the features of the multi-layered data processing. 
E. LOGICAL MODELING
The conceptual modeling is the foundation for data mapping and subsequent ETL and front-end development efforts [41] . The following describes the process decomposition of ETL logic modeling based on the conceptual model. The logical modeling focuses on the flow of data from the categorization area to the analysis area during the beginning of data extraction to the end of data storage, which is a further development of conceptual modeling. We convert the text description of the conceptual modeling to logical modeling symbols and next organize the transformation process in accordance with the extracted data and data flow logic, achieving the purpose of data cleansing. Thus, the logical modeling result for the fact table is illustrated in Fig. 6 . 
F. PHYSICAL MODELING
The physical modeling aims at achieving a real database and data warehouse description that is corresponding to the specific data model based on the logical model. Thus, after data types of the physical model are specified for each attribute in the analysis area tables where transformation results are mapped to existing tables. The physical modeling results of the fact_flow table are illustrated in Fig. 7 . It is consistent with the transformation process in the conceptual and logical modeling. The fact_flow table includes foreign keys of the string type such as project_id, section_id, and date_id attributes. The rest includes measure total_flow of the numeric type, as well as the section_flow and id_flow.
G. ETL IMPLEMENTATION
In this section, open source ETL tool Kettle is utilized to implement our data integration approach based on MTE-ETL. It mainly includes workflow design of transformation module and job module. The former is accountable for the basic data transformation, and the latter takes charge of controlling all the workflows. We take the ETL III as an example to illustrate how to implement an ETL task.
Transformation module is the foundation of the integration approach, which includes data source introduction, destination source introduction, intermediate transformation development and global incremental parameters setting. This study continues to follow ETL modeling results of the fact_flow table in section 3. The design of transformation module is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The first step uses table input control to extract data from the t_flow table. Incremental extraction of traffic flow data and sort is implemented referring to the system date from last month 20th to this Month 19th. The further transformation makes an adjustment based on the attribute names of multi-dimensional model, which are created by using value selection control. Data type on attribute date is a string. This step changes string type to date type for the date attribute and unneeded attributes can be filtered out. In step 3, filter control is utilized to eliminate records when the flow attribute is null. In step 4, value mapper control is used to calculate attributes passed from the previous steps and generates new attributes. The next step is to make attributes joined through JavaScript control.
Step 6 selects attribute names that need to be grouped. However, it is worth noting that the aggregation requires data to be sorted to generate a valid data stream in advance, which is executed in the first step. Next step performs aggregation, making flow values of each section concatenated. And then, JavaScript control is performed to convert the string type of the attribute to an integer, and subsequently calculates the summation of traffic flow in each section and direction.
Step 9 matches all direction and sections of attribute values for corresponding values where null attributes will be assigned null and concatenated with comma delimiter for generating a new string by creating a dictionary by JavaScript control. What attributes the data warehouse target table primary required are basically obtained via value selection control of step 10.
Step 11 generates a serial number based on different groups starting from number one through grouping control. Since the fact table requires the primary key id of each dimension and measure, therefore Step 12 to Step 14 use database query controls to get the id from all the dimension tables including tb_project table, tb_section table, and tb_date table. Once getting the id of each dimension, the attribute will be mapped to the fact_flow table using the value selection control. The final step is to use insertion control to incrementally load results into data warehouse target tables. Similarly, the workflows VOLUME 6, 2018 of transformation module for rest dimension tables also need developing.
The job module is applied to control and schedule execution orders between various transformation modules, which also include writing logs and sending notifications through mail control, as is illustrated in Fig. 9 . The job module starts with the job in start control for initialization. Built-in time schedule module in Kettle is used to set timed tasks. Successively executing each transformation module that covers the dimension of the project, the dimension of date and the dimension of the section through transformation control when the job starts.
If fact_flow transformation control is successfully executed, the current state will be reported through success control. Otherwise, the notification will be sent by mail control. The ETL running records will be written to repository logs by variable setting control and log control. When something goes wrong, running logs can assist rapidly find error information and recognize inefficient transformation or job module, conveniently realizing positioning optimization. 
H. ETL TESTING
The test in this section mainly verifies the execution efficiency of the proposed integration approach. The feasibility of MTE-ETL is demonstrated by extracting, transforming and loading traffic data to the data warehouse target table. For instance, totally 136754 traffic flow data are extracted in this test. The MTE-ETL test results are shown in the step metrics tab of the execution results panel illustrated in Fig. 10 . The fact_flow table generates 3776 rows of data and the status is complete, indicating the successful performance of the whole transformation without any errors. And the execution time of integrating 136,754 data is only 28.4 seconds.
To further prove that MTE-ETL has a stable integration performance for million-magnitude data, this study collected traffic flow data from October 19, 2015, to November 20, 2017, and found that more than two million data integration converges only 350 seconds approximately. The relationship between the execution time of the MTE-ETL task and data amount is illustrated in Fig. 11(a) , which also include time overhead of 10 trials on two years of data as is shown in Fig. 11(b) . Obviously, the time cost of integrating two million data is basically stable for about six minutes. To compare the efficiency of traditional ETL and MTE-ETL process and prove the efficiency of the MTE-ETL framework, we test the small-scale traffic data integration. The relationship between the execution time of the ETL task and the amount of test data is shown in Fig. 11(c) . When the amount of data is less than five thousand, there are few differences in execution time. However, with the increments of data volume, the traditional ETL execution time significantly increases while the MTE-ETL execution time still maintains at a lower level of growth. The total average execution time cost is 6.49% lower than traditional ETL.
I. BI APPLICATION
Due to the closed tunnel space, poor line of sight and limited flight space, congestion in the tunnel or other causes often leads to secondary accidents [42] . Timely warning evacuation can effectively reduce the incidence of accidents and improve the traffic safety layer in the tunnel area. This section, we will use the integrated data to develop an intelligent application of tunnel traffic warning to demonstrate what value the MTE-ETL facilitates to bring about.
We make an integration for traffic data of various tunnels through the proposed data integration approach. Based on the development of transformation modules and job modules, source data are incrementally loaded into the analysis area through the process of ETL I, ETL II, and ETL III. The integrated data will be extracted from the analysis area into the platform database in ETL VI so that the analyzed data can be synchronized in real time without secondary processing. The traffic reports in recent years show that there are more than 30 tunnel traffic congestion incidents in each month during the daytime with a high incidence rate. Therefore, traffic flow data collection period from the tunnels is set to 8 am to 8 pm every day (Fig.12) . As mentioned earlier, the traffic flow data are loaded into the analysis area of the platform data warehouse table. Now, it is easy to collect the integrated traffic flow data from the analysis area every 10 seconds according to each dimension table. Then, each section will collect 360 data points per hour. A simple calculation shows that 9.46 × 10 6 data points will be collected during the two-year period from 19th October 2015 to 19th October 2017. We monitored the traffic conditions during daytime these days, which also include traffic data collected from congested periods. Therefore, to process massive data for obtaining valuable information, there is a need for adopting a machine learning method with automatic monitoring capabilities. Timely acquiring diagnosis of those potential abnormal behaviors through accurate analysis for big data, any problems that may cause traffic jams will be mitigated in the tunnel operation and maintenance.
In most cases, non-parametric approaches do not depend on model information and only requires as little human interaction as possible. Thus, non-parametric approaches are regarded as resultful solutions for automatic monitoring [43] , [44] . Robust regression algorithm is well suited for this non-parametric abnormal detection [45] . Consequently, a machine learning approach based on robust regression analysis is presented to handle a large amount of traffic data for continuous prediction of traffic conditions within the tunnel. To learn the potential distribution of baseline (non-congested) traffic flow, data from the normal periods should be input and trained. After the confidence interval is established, the abnormal data points can be identified by analyzing and comparing with the threshold of baseline state [46] , [47] . Thus, before processing the data, we first divide the acquired traffic data into a training set and test set. Especially, traffic data from congested periods are also introduced to test the effectiveness of the proposed algorithm in terms of traffic warnings. The successive steps of this approach are illustrated in Fig. 13 . Firstly, we extracted statistical features from the traffic flow data. As is shown in (6), feature matrix is produced, including original data features. F iP n indicates i th feature extracted from data set in n th periods of time. The statistical features utilized in this research are as follows. Mean of 10 maximum values for each data set, mean of the 10 minimum values for each data set, mean of each data set, standard deviation of each data set and root mean square of each data set, illustrated from (1) to (5) . y i = {y 1 , y 2 , . . . , y n } is obtained per hour in a section of the tunnel, y d n = {y d 1 , y d 2 , . . . , y d n } is the results of sorting in descending order and y a n = {y a 1 , y a 2 , . . . , y a n } of sorting in ascending order. y a n (2)
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Then, we performed correlation analysis and robust regression analysis on the feature values. Correlation threshold r co is considered as the initial parameter. If the feature pairs in matrix M have a correlation coefficient larger than r co , they will be segregated and put in matrix C in (7) . And robust regression analysis is conducted on all the feature pairs. Once recognizing each correlated feature pairs, the regression line will be figured out. In the training phase, for each correlation feature pairs, the algorithm calculates the regression estimation error (ε k ) for the points in (8), thus determining the potential distribution. The error represents the discrepancy between the actual value of the j th feature and estimation which is calculated by the regression line. Any abnormal traffic problem in the tunnel will affect the structural features of the collected data, thus affecting the error (ε k ) in the prediction model. Therefore, (ε k ) is considered as an early warning index.
. . .
Finally, we analyzed data in the monitoring phase for identifying the probable abnormal traffic status. The errors are continuously followed and any prominent changes relative to the confidence interval are considered abnormal and reported, as is shown in (9) . The input parameters of the approach are as follows. N tr : The points number in the training phase. We divide the traffic data into training and monitoring set before executing data analysis. N tr represents the points, which the approach uses to study the potential distribution in the baseline. r co : Correlation threshold. It is used for limiting the computation time. If the value is assigned too large, it may prominently decrease the computation time because the number of features to be processed becomes less, which easily leads to the high risk of ignoring abnormal information of the monitored period. But too small correlation threshold might result in taking the analysis of all the features and computation time into consideration that will be significantly enhanced accordingly. The best method to define the threshold is to continually conduct trials and correct, and we recommend starting with a value between 0.4 and 0.5. N ab : Abnormal threshold. When the number of points outside the confidence interval reach this level, the approach will report the possible traffic warning. Small N ab will make the algorithm sensitive. Giving a smaller N ab may prominently raise the probability of false warning. However, if choosing a larger N ab , ignorance chance of abnormal behavior will increase because of the reduced sensitivity. To achieve stable traffic warning purpose, it is proposed to use 20 consecutive data points as N ab . If the calculated cumulative number of congestion-sensitive features beyond the confidence interval reaches 20, this condition will be marked with congestion.
One of the most common causes of tunnel congestion is the sudden traffic accident. Traffic data are specifically selected as a test set in two years when traffic jam happened to assess the effectiveness of the traffic warning algorithm. As can be seen from As can be seen from Fig. 14 , calculated congestion indices are limited to the established confidence interval in the absence of congestion. However, once the congestion period is reached, calculated congestion indices will undergo a sudden jump. When the congestion is evacuated, the indices will return to the normal range. Any congestion in the tunnel will directly affect the speed and environmental conditions, thus affecting the operation and maintenance of the whole tunnel. Real-time calculation and tracking of these congestion indices and display through the dashboards will provide the tunnel owners with an excellent business intelligence tool to detect and manage any possible anomalies in tunnels in a timely manner.
As can be seen from Fig. 15 , the congestion index around 9:30 am is maintained at a level of about 0.8 (red broken line) and the lower bound is around 0.5 (green solid line). When the calculated congestion index is higher than the lower bound, traffic flow is within normal limits and the dashboard pointer will fluctuate in the blue region (as is shown in the first two dashboards). However, if the calculated congestion index is below the lower bound, traffic warning will be generated at this point, indicating abnormal traffic flow. And the pointer will be in the red region (as is shown in the last dashboard). In addition, it is also noteworthy that traffic warnings do not invariably identify the real traffic jam. It may happen that the traffic undergoes a sudden drop in some time intervals, but our traffic warning algorithm regards it as an abnormal condition. Thus, further abnormal details need to be judged (e.g. unusual weather conditions such as rainstorms). The timely warning can save the time and cost of the tunnel owner. The experimental results in this section show that the approach is used as a reliable automation framework with the ability to continuously monitor traffic conditions in tunnels. This will further demonstrate that the multidimensional data loaded into the data warehouse are well appropriate for decision analysis. The data integration approach proposed in this study is beneficial to the intelligent operation and maintenance of the tunnel.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
An integrated approach based on the MTE-ETL framework is introduced for processing massive sequential data in the context of civil infrastructure operation and maintenance. The presented approach for data integration consists of ETL task partition, execution mode selection, and ETL modeling. First, we divide the whole ETL process into four tasks to be executed in accordance with different organizational forms of data. Then, we select sequenced or non-sequenced load strategy depending on the degree of data normalization. Finally, the conceptual, logical, and physical modeling are implemented successively. Kettle software was used to design transformation and job modules for the multilayer tasks.
In this case, the efficiency of implementing a data warehouse multidimensional model for the traffic theme is explored. Due to the complexity of data hierarchies and tables, conventional database stored procedure may undertake a few difficulties in programming. The proposed MTE-ETL framework extends the ETL architecture from the data warehouse to database side of the presentation layer. It addresses the weakness of data statistics and transformation via replacing most of the stored procedures. In addition, traditional ETL architecture does not delineate target areas of the data warehouse system, resulting in the obscure storage logic. Our framework is designed based on ETL tasks of different areas, especially for different subject domains, equipping the platform with rapid response to data analysis. It is also a demand-oriented framework that develops a multi-frequency execution mechanism and two modes for sequential features of massive maintenance data. Efficacy of the proposed approach for data integration was tested using multi-source datasets. For that purpose, Da Lian Road Tunnel and Qian Jiang Tunnel are selected and instrumented.
The monitoring results illustrate that the proposed approach is reliable for supporting decision-making such as continuous and automated traffic warning of the tunnels. Traffic data for two years were utilized to test the efficiency of the approach under the baseline. The presented machine learning algorithm shows very promising results in terms of detecting excessive vibration on traffic flow caused by a traffic jam. Therefore, according to the findings, the introduced approach can be utilized for integrating massive sequential data collected from tunnels, laying the foundation for the swift decision-making.
Such data integration approach can be implemented on other civil infrastructure types for intelligent business demands. The future work will emphasize the integration of spatial-temporal data. Meanwhile, the semi-automatic ETL process is worthily focused. The corresponding ontology library will be created by using ontology-based semantic web technology. The semantic mappings are semi-automatically defined by identifying the partial data source model associated with the data warehouse schema. It supports the extraction process so that new data sources can be quickly inserted and managed.
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